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WHICH TELLS THE TRUTH comers rowing in fists in pairs. Another 

race will follow this and from these contests 
will be called the best lour that the fishing 
hamlets can produce. St. John and the 
world will be accomodated.

MORE CHANGES NEEDED- year feet in ж pnir of Waterbary & Riling! 
dancing ihoel, jon will assuredly receive 
(he approbation of the ladiei and maybe 
the panon by being well shod and able to 
dance well, a more complete atock of danc
ing aboea in patent leather and kid cannot 
be found thia ride ol Bolton than are ahown 
bjr this firm.

НЯ FEARED AH IM ГЛМТ1ЄЛ TIOM.

And Admitted Having Stolen hie 
Just for the fun of It.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS many who had the pleasure of becoming 
acquainted with him while in that position. 
He managed the Aberdeen with rare tact 
and incase and Progress hopes that Sr. 
John will not lose his teivices in that 
capacity.

ГЕШГ m.AULX It ABOUT.

Several Candi dales For Major Are Spoken 
of Already.

Even at thia early date there ia apecula- 
tion about the mayoralty and who will 
come forward 11 candidiUa for civic honora 
for thia cffice. Mayor Robertacn hia 
aerved three ytara or ia completing hia third 
term and ia yet laa given no itdicalion 
what hia intention! are. There are thcae 
who aay that he ia bent open gaining the 
vote of the people for a fourth time. How 
inch 1 decision will auit the tix- 
psjera remains to be 
are apt to manifest their disapproval 
in much the seme mauner as they did when 
ex-mayor Peters was a candidate under tie 
same condition. He was as good an cfficer 
as Mayor Kohertscn has bien and vit the 
pec pie concluded that they could bave 
enough of the sime chief magistrate. 
Whethtr this will te «efficient warring to 
Mayor Robertson remains to be seen. At 
present he bee so many important mattei s 
in hand including the settlement of another 
labor question that he cannot be expected 
to consider the question of re-election.

But there are others wfco have 
time to devote to this interesting question. 
There is Mr. McLaughlan who 
successful candidate last year. Not with
out reason he may think that he has a right 
for the consideration of tie people. His 
claims are based on the fact thst be was 
alderman tor Quetne wa-d for years and 
that when be retired «rom the council he 
was deputy mayor.

Another gentleman who has been be
fore the vo.eis once in this city is also 
spoken of—Dr. D.
The doctor is in the hands of
his friends and if they think they 
erous enough to elect him, he will no doubt 
allow himself fo be placed in nomination.
It has been some time since a physician 
bas occupied the mayor’s chair and the 
doctor msy break the spell that surrounds

IB IT JAMM ОЯЖШМ ОЯ IB IT ТИЯ 
FIOTOU ЯЯТЯ0Г1ТЯ.

A PROPOSAL TO AMALGAMATE TWO 
IMPORTAI! T OFF ІСЯВ. ІМТЯЯЯВ TIMB G ABB THAT WAS 

TRIED IN PRIVATE.Mr. Carrol Claims that He 
Assertion by Reliable Wit s— An
Interesting Boni Between the Great De
tective and Mrs. Jane Green.

Mr. Thome* Spellman Suggested aa Uqner 
License Inspector—He Has Some Claim 
on the People -The City Has too Many 
Civil Offlcera—Other Matters.

Halifax, Nov. 4.—Alderman Hamilton 
is something of a consolidationist in civic 
matters. In a recent interview ha taffi 
why he favors aa amalgamation of the of- 
ficta of city treasurer tad city clerk hold- School ho,a aa a role have n reputation 
log that by the change the city work ini ,or ga’lelf faces, and innocente, though 
the offitea would bo done more ecooomi-: ІЬеУ frequently indulge in practical jokea 
cally and just aa efficiently aa under' °* a not тегУ "rioua nature. Occasionally

n boy develop! » tendtney “lor waya that 
are dark and for fricka that are vain,” and 
among thia latter claaa might be claaaed a 
lad who ia in daily attendance at the achool 
on Bentley atieet and Douglas Ave. He 

new kV been regarded aa a very or
dinary, inoffensive aort of bay bat lately he 
has succeeded in causing a great deal of 
excitement among the teachers and pupils 
ol the school named.

An Ex M. P. and a City Constable Have a 
Llli is Trouble—M here the Case Was Set
tled—The Former Member Makes an 
Apology—Other Matters.

A strange place is the police court and 
many are the strange, pathetic or ludicrous 
sceces enacted there as case afttr case 
comes before the judicial bench and is dis
posed of. Some of them do not 
muchjtime ; the common drunk for instance, 
who, as a rule pleads guilty and receives 
his fine with an air of lordly indifference, 
or with protestations of innocence and 
manifold promises of exemplary conduct in 
future should be fortunate enough to be 
excused.

Giber cases of a more intricate nature 
wbira a charge has to be proven, and 
where a stiff defence і • made, are not end
ed in such a summary manner and іц many 
cues tbs case drags on for some days. 
A goodly number of the cam plaints that 
are made to the police magistrate are 
never tried out, but an amicable settlement 
is airived at without bringing the matter 
into court. A case of this kind was up the 
other day which while not settled out ot 
court was settled in private without the 
usual form of a trial.

AM IMMUMAM AOTIOM.

The Breadwinner of a South End Family 
Deprived of ihe Means of Work.Fresh complications seem to be arising

almost every dey in connection with the I The old aaying “Men’e inhumanity to 
Dotcher murder, and anyone who loilows man make, countleaa thousand, mourn" is 
the cue closely moat occaaioonlly feel being exemplified te regularly today aa it 
rather confoaed between the conflicting wae when the aaying originated and aa ita 
statements that are made public from time troth hie been demonatrsted during tha in
to time, end it begin, to look na if things tervening period. Scarcely a day goes by 
would be decidedly interesting when the without acme instance of greed or cruelty, 

com” t0 tri*1- and the different жа- I and the .offering re sailing from theindulg- 
sériions take the more serious form of

occupy

the present system of two mea for* 
the position. There is no doubt that 
the change, on the face of it, would be aa 
advantage to the city, but the question ia:, 
Will Henry Trenaman and his staff be able 
to shoulder the responsibility of the 
department in addition to their own work. 
Probably they can or the aldermen and a 
majority of the council including Mayor 
McPherson, would not favor the proposal. 
Executive ability, the power to well direct 
the labors of others, is as important in the 
head of a department as the willingness of 
such a min to work hard personally, or 
try perhaps to do too much, himself.

Speaking of the amalgamitioas in the 
city service there is one more that Aider- 
man Hamilton has not discussed, but whick 
would be just as good, or even better, in 
the city’s interests, than the combination 
about which he has talked.

enceiof these pernicious qualities, is told
• awSin sUfemecta. The absolute, and sg- the pnpera, na havirg occnreed some
• graeva manner in which come of рЦсе In the world. Tlii city happily 

the individuals concerned contradict one does not
• another is really amus ng and the diepas- | inhumanity 

ifettlte onlooker is absorbed in wonder

І

furnish many instances of 
much less of brutality. 

*■ I Gratifying as this is yet it does 
to bow theylare going to settle it between not escape the general fate. It too, 
tbeauelves when the time comes, and who unfortunately furnishes its illustrations of 
wfll be indicted for perjury ; beciuse when the truth ot the old ssying, and an instance 
ом person swears positively to one thing in the South end of this city, of not very 
and another swears with squal certainty to remote date, is a sad testimonial to the 

. the exact opposite, it is sate to assume that greed not to say ‘brutality’ ot at least one
* they cannot both be right, and that there | individual in this cVy. The facts tells

is going to be trouble somewhere over the 
matter.

They

This boy has attended school punctually 
for over a month but his teacher did not 
pay any especial attention to him until the 
incident which forms the basis of this story 
happened. One afternoon just before the 
school was about to be dismissed, .the lid 
came to the teacher and complained ‘that 
some one had hidden his cap. Of course a 
search was at once made but as the missing 
cap could not be found the teacher decided 
that the boy was the victim ot a practical 
joke and kept the whole school ;iu while 
«lia made an investigation. Each member 
of the class was teparattly questioned as 
to the whereabouts of the missing head- 
wesr and each denied having any know
ledge ot it. At last the cap was found in

their own story. In the South end of the 
city a short time ago lived an honest, in- 

The present state of affairs between Mrs dustiious, and ot poor woman, who 
Jane Green and Mr. 'Peachy' Carroll, was wife and mother. She has lèverai 
Moncton’s joy and I'-ctou'a pride, remind! small children. Her husband who ia re- 
one irresistibly ol the deadlock which puled quite a good mechsnic, ior aome 
take» plt.e between two achool-boya who reason or other was out of employment, 
have had a difference ol opinion and are He was unable to secure work. The oW- 
relieving th«ir feelings by aaying -You eat boy who might be of acme help could 
did !' ‘I didn't !’ ' You’re—an urmitigated he get employment ia credited with 
falaffier-’ ’You’re another!’ | like of work. The mother in more

Carroll said Mrs Green told him she

Both parties in the affair are well known 
to St. John people and the circumstances 
attending the matter were ot more thin 
ordinary interest. The plaintiff was Mr. 
Gilbert Lament a member of the constable 
force of this city and the defendant 
well known Ex-M. P. Mr. Lamont laid a 
charge against this gentleman for using 
abusive and insulting language to him; 
language that as the constable expressed it 
was calculated to make bis official dignity 
look very suai when compared with 
the ex member’s ire and which it used 
on Sir Charles Tupper by the de
fendant during the lut session of parlia
ment

It ia thia:
make caretaker Spellman inspector of 
liquor licensee in the place of H. H. Banks,
Thomas Spellman is a good cflicer and he 
has done some valuable service for the city 
but now th it tha fire department has 
been reorganized on a fair basis, with
John Connolly chief, they is really no I 13 out °* ^ ЩЛУ Pllce where 
reason why the city should continue to em- j miecbievioue scholar had hidden it. Tie 
ploy a separate official as caretaker ot city 1 echt>0.1 waa then dismissed and the matter for 
property. Either one thing or another is **me torgotten. The next day however, 
the fact; either Chief Connolly or Care- tbe Ieme happened again, with tha 
taker Spellman has ton little to do. eame reeult 88 before, and the next and 
Chief Connolly must be regained in his tbe nexf*and 80 on f°r over a week until 
position. Why not then, in addition to hie the tescher be8an t0 took on the losing of 
light duties as chief of the fire department tbe hat as quite a nitural hfppening and 
make him caretaker ot city property as nutle PrePerettons accordingly, 
well. He certainly could perform the ^be tea°her pondered daily over the 
additional work without any undue exer- mJ8te*7 but could obtain no clew aa to the 
tion. .Jjgker who was causing so much trouble.

Bat Mr. Spellman is a comparatively old At last Mr. Dill the principal of the 
official of the city ; be has some claim on the 8cbo°* wee con>QIted add he agreed to send * 
people, and there is an office which ha- city ior Ddtective Ring to un-
could fill to perfection. That office is the rayel the mystery, intending to have the 
inspectorship of liquor licensee for Hali- Раг:У» when found, expelled from the
fix now held by Havelock H. Bsnks. Let 8ch°o1, At this announcement it 
it be inspector Spellman in the future, and lced ,ba* the owner of the mysterious cap 
the right man will be in the right place. Iooked УЄТУ uncomfortable, and as it he 
Judging by Mr. Spellman’s enforcement of d/d not rehsh the idea ot a formal investiga
te building act he would make a good tio“ A few hours after he visited the 
inspector of licenses. One thing is very PrinciPal »nd £adm:tted thatj he himself 
sure, indeed Mr. Spellmin could not be bad hidden hi» own cap every day in order 
worse than Brother Banks, and the chances t0 hive the 8chco1 keP* in. The principal 
are that he would be 100 per cent better. 8everel7 molded the boy and for some few 

Nearly $3,000 of the people’s mon°y is da,e bought of expulsion as the best 
spent in paying the salaries of Messrs. Puuiebment for the offence. The boy ia 
Connolly, Spellman ’and Banks. Under however in his place as formerly, but the 
the amalgamation now proposed by a°uouncement that he bas lost anything ia 
Progress the woik could be tâke° <luite 68 » matter of course by the 
better done by Connally and Spellman !e*rche.*are made^"1’’ “d °° morc wild 
alone, and the city would ease *1000 or --------!__________

HOW IBB КНВЯ1ГГ SAID O RACE.

SherlO Ketcbom was Equal to a Very Em. 
barseslug Situation.

An item in last weeks issue ot Progress 
recalia the following amusing incident to n 
correspondent who wrilei regarding the 
matter as follows :

“In your Inst number you had an anecdote 
in regard to an Oxford graduate being 
unprepared to aak a “grace before meat” on 
a certain leative occasion at that ancient seat 
ol learning. It recalls to my memory an 
anecdote I once heard on a certain other 
occasion when the official who presided at 
a dinner was eaked to do the same thing, 
butjie was happily able to comply with the

Many years ago when the Nisi Prills 
court used to be held at the old shire town 
ol Kingston, among other ceremonies that 
had become aheolule, it waa customary for 
the Grand Inqueat to tike (heir first dinner 
together with the thiriff at the head ol the 

certain occasion of this kind, 
aa long ago aa when Sheriff Ketchum held 
the offi ce, the jurors were aaaembled around 
the table ready to do ample justice to 
• good dioner end waa about to sit down 
unceremoniously when Mr. Hugh Aiten, s 
worthy Scotchman looked at the aheriff and 
said ’Ech mon ! ye would ns sit doon 
wi out askin’nblesiin’P’ The sheriff not 
to be caught Leailated a moment and then 
reverently laid, in the words ol the Supreme 
in the praver book in the communion 
vice ’Lord have mercy upon us and incline 
our hearts to keep this law.’

was an un-

a dia
prés per-

daya had procured a sewing machine at 
man moving about in the Dotcher I which she worked early and l.te to earn 

honoe on the night of the murder, and enough to give her Utile onea food. At a 
afterward saw a man whom she supposed not distant grocery ate obtained some little 
to be the «me running around the corner credit, alter a time the amount ol the bill 
of the houss. This statement was made demandsd. With no interval ol im- 
publtc through the press, and Mrs. Green proved condition the bill could not he paid 
felt called upon to vindicate heraelf by when demand wae made. Suit in the city 
writing to the “Daily Timea" and nbaolute- court (olio wed and the creditor—a womin 
ly denying that ate had ever said anything too by the way, who. although ahe his » 
of the kind. She told all ahe knew about . huiband caniea on that end of the part- 
the affair at the inquest and kept nothing nerebip holiness in her own name-aecu.e- 
b«k. Mr. Car.oil anw the item in the ed a judgment. The ordinary process of 
“Timea ’ and naturally resenting ao public execution followed and so goea the story, 
a question of hia veracity he wrote a little seizure waa made of all the poor woman’s 
piece tor private circulation himself, and effects, including the sewing machine, tbs 
plainly said that Mrs Green was ‘another’, bread winner for her little ones, and she 

It ia at this stage olthe proceedings that left wAh bu‘ a ,ab.le ,°dJ.teo chairs in 
the deadlock occurs, and it only remain, to ,ndbêds° ThTman «“«їтап'Тьо0 w'ônîd 
be proved which of the opposing parties is attack another in this way and under cir- 
tellmg the truth. It is only justice to the cumstancea as in this "instance, must be 
valiant “Peschy”to say that the balance in- аЬ?0Іа*е1у without a realizing sense of what

is known as humanity. The creditor ’ 
money sense is what is considered well-to-

saw a

V,E. Berryman.

at which hewas in attend
ance would certainly have gone a great 
way towards procuring the winter port for 
the city. Like most other cases that end in 
the police court, this particular one had its 
origin, in a very tivhl matter. Some 
time ago the Ex-M. P. was sued in the 
civic court by a North ead milliner for a 
small bill which he owed her. She ob
tained judgement, as the case wee not de
fended^ and ^ Mr. Lsmont was |given the 
necessary papers and instructed to collect 
the amount. He took the papers and 
started forth to find his 
He found him, and he probably has a very 
vivid recollection of the interview that fol
lowed, which was not at all pleasant to 
either party. Tha constable demanded 
settlement of the account whereupon the 
Ex-M. P’s blood rose until it reached the 
boiling point and he did not hesitate to 
give Mr. Lamont a very full and detailed 
opinion of constables and of Mr. Lsmont 
as a representative of that profession.

Alter another olicitabon for paymen t on 
the part ot the constable |the indivdual in 
question vouchsafed the information that 
Mr, Lsmont was a blanked old scoundrel 
and paid him. other compliments couched 
in the same emphatic style. This made the 
representative of the law vary angry and 
he determined tojgive his abuser a|chance to 
prove bis words ; hehied him at once to the 
police court where he laid an information 
against the former number for using a- 
busive language.

The next scene in this little drama was 
laid in the police court or rather in Magi
strate Ritchie’s private room which was 
placed at the service ot the distinguished 
défendent and there far away from the 
gaze of the public wai the affair nicely 
settled. When questioned the_ex-M. P. 
admitted the offence and offered to apolo
gize to the aggrieved constable but Mr. 
Lamont was not in a conciliatory mood 
and for a few minutes it looked as though 
the case would have to be tried in public 
alter all. He came around after a short 
time however and after profuse apologies 
from his former foe the pen- 
left the court good friends end the 
case was a thing of the past. Tbs ques
tion that is agitating the public mind how
ever is--had the defendant in the case been 
any ordinary citizen, would the same pains 
have been taken to keep the matter quiet 
and would not the court room have been 
good enough to hear the esse in, instead 
of using a private office for that purpose.

It is true the same mode of settlement 
has been adopted in other cases of perhaps 
a graver nature where a settlement would 
do away with the time occupied in hearing 
an argument of the case, but was that the 
motive that actuated the deed in this case.

are nuoL-
i

it.
Then two Car let on gentlemeu are spok

en cf, Messrs. W. D. Biskin and I. E. 
Smith. Perhaps neither ot them 
that they are brought into prominence in 
this manner, but it is a fact nevertheless 
Mr. Baskin had some intention in the 
direction list year but retired. Mr. 
Smith has bees' an attentive alderman fer 
some years and if any West End citizen is 
chosen for the office thould stand in the 
front rank for nomination.

are aware

was not-
clines in his favor, as he offers to prove the 
truth of bis assertion by two witnesses. He | do. • 
says Mrs. Green told him in the presence of 
George P. Thomas, and Will Dufcher, 
of the murdered woman, that on looking out
ol her bndreon. Window, on the night ol the | д „„„her of young folks had arranged 
tragedy ahesawth. figure of. man with a . „ice little anrpri.e p.rty and dance lor a 
Utnp ш hia hand, gotng past Mr,. Dotcher’. certain iamily in the Norib end to t.ke
therZanirt ь lT’ Td P‘,Ce 0n ,be *™al b->™« of the father who
hLTJtaETf M r j h,d bMn f-r -o-о time. All ,h.

Ге U nrehahl h 1' ШСШЬЄ" 01 ,he ‘-ay were helping theirtime ‘ , “ T T ,riendl 10 «range thing,, and the night the
time when ah. .. trymg to expl.m the ,,Лвг arriaed e.erytning waa in rendinea, 
dtaorepancte. tn her own and Cnrroll'a at- on the plrty tf„ lolkl
anS f t PV ,‘T “ ,mp0,t- -e« on deck nod ready tor a good tfme. 
ant piece of information at the time ot the The father got home fully

вдгїа; r.'mbu,o,w" dot v t
ЬГ 8°°dd 0ne' hdeed ‘°jU,,ily mad« «mainted with Zevenffig’e enter” 

,0ГГь‘,Тв :8, mt-r survivor 0, ‘“-I™™1 - ia Г • ЬЄ іЛ‘ -

.^recovering her health, both*mentM | ZSLdZLed ‘U°W

tne events which took place in her mother’s themselves up mentally, and flew. Most of 
Доме, on the fateful 10th, of September, them went in pairs and to avoid any 
Since regaining consciousness the child has VS® в6а,Г’ 1кеУ roamed,the t

rj • eever -"'■o-od иу mmee in connection time lor an affair of “hat kind"" break™"! 
witn the person, or persons she | ——-----------------------

"Lady Jane” Criticize* "Progreev.”

Pkogkess was not l»r astray when it

ТНВГП1ВЯОТНАГВІНВ РАВТГ.
For ”Pe'» did not Want Dancing and he let 

the Folks Know It. Alderman Daniel has not escaped the 
general comment and is mentioned in the 
same connection. Tee alderann has not 
been a yen- at the council since hie return 
to it but he has attended the meetings very 

grasppromptly and has a comprehensive 
of civic affairs.

MOT TAKEN AT HIS WORD.

Hie Watch and Some of His Money Weie 
It.turned to Him.

An American gentleman who visited St. 
John last week was, as was quite natural 
under the circumstances, very much excited 
over the result of Tuesday’s elections in the 
United States. His business necessitated 
absence from his native country during the 
last dm of the contest and his only 
consolation was to talk politics, and this he 
did with a vengeance. In fact he 
deeply imbued with the subject that the 
business vbich brought him here seemed 
very small indeed compared with the mat
ter of elections. He was a Bryan і te and 
to those who were a little at sea on the 
subject ot the relative merit ot sound money 
and free silver—and who was not—were 
made to understand the position much 

eat ily and quickly than the people of 
the United States seem to have been ; «t 
least his hearers seemed to have beçn 
vinced that silver was to be the future 
standard and Bryan stock went up accord
ingly. The gentleman in question was 
reckless in the 
and by ten o’clock Tuesday 
tog his watch and chain had followed 
a good many dollars ot sound money ; 
most of his bets were with other travellers 
and Americans in the hotel where he 
staying and great was the excitement when 
the returns began to 
Tuesday night. The gentleman and 
a party of friends anxiously watched end 
waited and it is need less to tell of the 
former’s disappointment and chagrin when 
it was finally decided that McKinley was 
the people’s choiee. In addition to this dis
appointment he found himself minus con
siderable money and a valuable wato h 
He took the matter very philosophically 
however and his surprise may be imagined 
when at the dinner table next day in the 
presence ot the other guests a package wâe 

^handed to him which upon being opened 
wlfcjpund to contain his watch and 
and a note containing моше good advice in 
regard to reckless betting upon anything to 
uncertain as an election. The affair caused 
considerable amusement among the other 
----- ' at .the hotel.

more every year.
Think of it, city fathers ; sink personal 

feeling for once and do the right thing.
Inspector Banka » a young man, and 

the paltry $1*200, whiohje all he receives, 
he could almost we easily, and fir 
pleasantly, earn in lôme bther way.

We have too many civic officers in Hali
fax. Take the three officers of Chief of the 
fire department, Caretaker of city property 
and City electrician, as the one at present 
filled, and another beautiful field of amal
gamation, or possible abolition is opened 
up. Each of those officials breathes

I
1

that terrible

everyone present to

back

heavily as if accomplishing exhausting 
labor; but just try a change and see how 
well they will continue to breathe, and how 
much more freely burdened tax-paying 
citizens will breathe. Let something be 
done ere the people despair.

The situation is serious in this city. The 
wholesale dry goods firm of Burns & Mur
ray has announced its intention of retiring 
from business. The wholesale jewelry firm 
of M S Brown & Co. his also formally 
announced its retirement from business m 
Halifax. This drying up process does not 
end here, for another large Halifax whole
sale dry goods house is spoken of as 
templating a withdrawal from business. 
Where is this to end. W. J. Stewart ot 
M. S. Brown & Co. does not give the high 
rate of taxation as the only reason for his 
firm’s leaving Halifax, but it is given as 
one reason, and a most important one. 
Then let there be amalgamation of civic 
officers, reform in our taxation laws, or 
anything else to living make less

is afraid of, but the
tainly in mortal terror of some assailant.
Her nurses are careful not to question her, 18°gge8ted that Lady Jane would probably 
or influence her thoughts in any way, but be an aathority upon the facts ot a small 
she frequently gives evidence ot this tear eoc*a^ carlhquake that disturbed Halifax a 
which never ssems to lesve her. One day few Увам ag°- Her totter in the Recorder 
alter she was sufficiently recovered to be | ^est Satnrdiy shows how thoroughly well 
toft for a short interval, her 
her. -Now Maggie, I am going down to I not 80 complimentary to Progbess as she 

y get my dinner ; do you mind staying alone ?’ fcbe m*ght be and, yet under the circum- 
‘Don,t go, don’t leave me atone !’ said the 8taneee il could not be expected that she 
child anxiously, ‘I am afraid he will come wouId be in tfae best of humor. She re- 
up and get me if you do.’ grots the fact that tha darker side ot society

It ia needle,, to any that ahe «ta not left '* ООС‘,ІО”‘ІІХ «P«>ed in thia paper, end 
alone, or allowed to remain in any ftar I WOrk* UP int0 4uile »° indignant dennneia- 
and it ia to the unrentiting care she has re’ tion of eucb artiolea' How woold « do for 
ceived dey and night that her really mkr- tbil ulen!ed. ™r«'P™dent to give a little 
vellona recovery most be ascribed I b*n'nta' *d«c« to society with a view to

8U0h improvement that it will not he pos
sible for newspapers to publish inch objec
tionable articles. At a matter of fact the

M
.

said to PMted She is upon inch matter,. She is
table. On a matter of betting

іcome in on

;

eer-GettlDg Beady for a Race.

Halifax, November 4.—St.
people and all interested, may as well take I re*ular correspondent of Progress, who is 
notice that Halifax is getting ready to have btomed by “Lady Jane” for writing the 
a professional four oared crew on the water bad not the slightest knowledge of
early next season. The series of races that {?’ ^be °* 1 correspondent is not a 
bnve Uktn place daring the last couple of о1*РР.УотГьїов“’ь“Г' k“nowWh“tbkg°"o1
months have been cicely w.tched by the poaaihihtit, in iewap.per Jite afper A Bin. Dec,.
aquatic enthusiasts with a view of making ™ore numerous if not so attractive. Still . ,
a selection next year for a big four. A purse і( Л * i(,ng lane that does not turn .. 0 ergyman was asked by a member of 
of à couple of hundred dollars will be col- ^*5 obiei blackmailer in the Lear *“* °oDgregation if he thought dancing a 
looted thia Winter and probably about May cîu,d ?c m,7hoT pu,7eT7o™d,°“.' “^”re,pond<’d tb« '>ea,
24th it will be offered for competition to all I courageous newspaper at that time. гешефтів always a^ha^1 d“СуопЄИ ” A

• M•«Detective” Carroll Writes a Letter.

In spite olthe activity in the crimi
nal world Peter Carroll fiodt time to write 
long letton to the Moncton Times. Thoae 
who know thia individual will perhaps 
wonder st the tone of hia letter. He 
apeaks of the freedom troth criminals 
that Pictou county enjoys. The 
her ia nodouhtedly reduced it 
lent ; and it ia always a matter of 
gratulation in any community when 
one outlaw leaves i(a vicinity, j

expen
sive in Hnlihx, and to make it easier to do 
business [in competition [with Montreal, 
Toronto and St. John.

в. M.i witn an Ao.id.ut.
Progress regret, to learn that the 

bright little fellow who for aome time haa 
distributed paper, to many customers in 
Buctoucae met with an accident

a
recent

ly, of 10 aeriona n nature that he mk 
poaaibly loae hia leg.num-

pre-
con-

even mBe tired From the MaMgement.
Mr. Tree’, retirement from the manage-1 ®Be,ta 

rta—h Beat of the Aberdeen will he regretted by I MtA mencase
Wtui p*ptr KJ.t.
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00Ifàx. ...... îajs
16.40

and Monо ». John *» Qaebec 
fb S eeping Car st

L ARRIVE AT 8T. JQHH:

îgâtdüÿ;::::::::::::::^
аШах, Pkt^ 'ud

MipEv
^Игооіо  ̂ „ЬеМед

■e ran by Eastern Standard Tlme> 
D.POTTIMORR,

General Manager.

t 3rd September, ISSS.

Short Line
-----TO——

IOITBEAL.&C.
N leaves ST. JOHN, N. B. at

for “d arriving in 
2 30 *• m., Qaebec 2.00 p.m.. 
m • *b(l Montreal 9 06 a. m., 
nto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and all 
West, and on РмШсCoast.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pass. Agent,

SL John.N.B.

Atlantic If.
Sept., 1806, the 81 
d will ran dally (So

earner and 
unday Ex-

: RUPERT.
a. m., arv Digby 10.4i 
m., arv SL 8onn, 4.00

68 TRAINS
in Digby 12.48 p.m. 
Yarmomb 8 66 p. m. 

Digby 10 47 a. m. 
m., aiv HsUlsx 6.41 p. m. 
». m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
’• arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

arlor and Dining Cars ran. 
ress trains, Staterooms and 9 obtained on application to

18 "Ith trains at Diaby, 
у Office, 114 Prince WUUsm 
irser on steamer, from whom 
mation can be obtained. 
dPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
laperintendeni.

h

UNION

;ss Co.
sold to points in 
ited States and

EXPRESS RATE8
Ora.

nd intermediate points,
kby • Ho, t.pàtîtcôdîâci 11 
•n and mtermediate

Moncton, ** 
intermediate pointe, 8

..............  Ю

sat
Г..Ї.Ї.ЇЇ.................90
iston and "intomediide
Ï» a;::;.:::::::::::: »
Ibis... 60E* jj.* ABBOTT

Agent

Ш CO.
X

irwardora, Shipping 
it House Broker.».
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